OUR ORGANISATION

HIGHLIGHTS

Built a diverse
community of
1000 young
people.
Enrolled 1000
young people to
vote for the first
time in the 2018
Victorian election
in marginal seats.

Trained 136 people
across 5 training
locations in
Brisbane, Sydney
and Melbourne
Released
‘Starved of
Opportunity’
report at
Parliament House
sharing story of
800 young
people’s
experience on
Newstart and
Youth Allowance.
Covered widely in
the media.

We’re building
Australia’s first
Momentum
incubated
organisation, lead
by 11 amazing
young leaders.
We’ve done all this
with just $100,000
to enable our
work.
With your support
imagine the
impact we can
have next?

"Young people
won’t accept that
we have to
choose between
a job-rich
economy and a
safe and liveable
planet."
- Cat Nadel, 27, YOUNG
Co-Founder

YOUNG exists to build
the power of young
people to win
campaigns for a fairer
future.

We believe that if
all young people
had the
opportunity to
campaign and
organise as a
collective then we
would rebuild a
world grounded in
fairness and
equity because
throughout
history some the
biggest social
justice wins have
been led by the
young.

There are 3
pillars to our
work:

Leadership: Building the power of young people to lead social
movements in our country.
To build power and change systems we need a movement of determined, inspired and
skilled up young people taking collective active for our future. We are creating tools and
opportunities, and building on and oﬄine communities for young people from all
backgrounds and to come together to lead campaigns for economic justice .

Campaigns: Building the power of young people to win
instrumental economic justice campaigns.
We are designing and delivering campaigns to call out the drivers of inequality and
disadvantage for young people in Australia. We are building power to change dominant
institutions and make them accountable to creating policies that help rather than harm
young people and our future. This involves a mixture of short and longer term campaign
foci.

Democratic Representation: Building the power of young people to
create a democracy that represents the values and interests of
young people.
We are supporting young people to re-engage with politics in order to advance our core
objectives of tackling economic justice.

These are our
program and
campaign
focuses

In 2020-2021 these are the campaigns and programs we are
executing against our three focus areas.
Building the power of young activists to lead social movements
in our country.
One. Momentum Frontloading Program and Movement Launch
Building the power of young activists to win campaigns for
their economic justice.
Two. Raise The Rate of Newstart campaign
Three. Rapid Response Campaigning
Building the power of young people to create a democracy that
represents the values and interest of young people.
Four. Increase the number of young people voting in elections
with a specific focus on Local Elections in 2020.
+ Scope programs and campaigns to increase the
representation of young people as candidates in our
democracy.

Program and
campaign
proposals in
depth

Momentum Frontloading

Raise The Rate

Read more here

Read more here

Read more about
our big plans for
impact here >

“ I grew up in regional
Tasmania and at 18 I
moved to Melbourne
because there simply
weren’t the work
opportunities for young
people back home. Many
young Australians have
similar stories.”
- Alex Fuller, 22

TEAM AND BOARD

Founders and
Leadership
team

Lee Strike
National Director
They/Them
Leadership,
Governance,
Operations,
Fundraising

Lee had their ﬁrst taste of campaigning as an
Director for Live Below The LIne, a peer to peer
campaign that raised 2.5 million dollars over
two years.
They have also worked at The Equality
Campaign leading digital actions that won the
YES campaign for marriage equality.
They are also a senior digital strategist and
producer with eight years experience
consulting not-for-proﬁts to create
best-practice products and campaigns.

Cat Nadel
Campaigns Director
She/her
Leadership,
Organising and
Campaigning

Cat ﬁrst cut her teeth in campaigning while still
at university where she led the student
powered campaign for Monash to divest from
coal. She previously worked as a climate
campaigner at Environment Victoria, growing
the movement for a safe climate and a just
transition in Victoria.
Cat is YOUNG’s only paid-staﬀ member,
working three-days a week leading our
campaigns and programs.

Board

Kirsty Albion, Board Chair
Deputy Director, Australian Progress
Adam Knobel, Board Member
Digital Strategy and Communications, Australian Education Union
Krista Seddon, Board Member
Director, Prevention of Violence against Women (PVAW)
Whitney Yip, Board Member
Former Co-Founder and Chief Operations Officer at Body Safety
Australia
Lee Hunter Strike, Board Member
YOUNG National Director

FUNDRAISING TARGETS AND DONORS

Funding
Required until
June 2022

FUNDING
TARGETS
NOV - JUNE
2020

FUNDING
TARGETS
JULY 2020 TO
JUNE 2021

FUNDING
TARGETS JULY
2021 TO JUNE
2022

Leadership

$50,000

$100,000

$250,000

Campaigns

$140,000

$150,000

$200,000

Democratic
Representation

$10,000

$50,000

$50,000

$200,000

$300,000

$500,000

Our incredible
donors and
partners

KATE SIMPSON

JACKIE YOWELL

CASE STUDIES OF PAST CAMPAIGNS

YOUNG Votes
Campaign
Case Study

For young people, participating in
democracy is one of the most
powerful ways that we can take
action for our future. Yet many
young people are not enrolled to
vote, or do not have up to date
information on the roll.
Our challenge was to enrol 1000
young people in the lead up to the
2018 Victorian State election. We
worked in the marginal seats of
Frankston, Mordialloc, Bentleigh,
Carrum, Ripon, Prahran to shift
these marginal seats toward
progressive candidates that stood
for issues that mattered to young
people.

Impact:
Estimated 1,300 enrollments and
checks
33 802 were link clicks to
Australian Electoral Commission
testing 175 different ads over four
months
Successful partnership with
Environment Victoria
8 school presentations to 1249
students
YOUNG votes road trip generated
media coverage by ABC, SBS,
Channel 7 & Channel 9

Raise The Rate
Campaign
Case Study

Studying full time, or being
unemployed - is stressful enough.
Young people shouldn’t also be
facing impossible choices like
which meal to skip and how to tell
your housemate you can’t pay
rent on time. This is the reality
when you live on only $33 a day.
Newstart and Youth Allowance
should be the safety net that
young people can rely on while
we’re studying or looking for work.
It should be able to cover the
things we need to be happy and
healthy human beings.
But Newstart hasn’t increased in
real terms in 25 years - while the
cost of everything else has.
Raising these support payments
by $95 a week will lift thousands of
young people out of poverty,
allowing us to focus on our studies,
finding work and contributing to
our communities.

Raise The Rate
Campaign
Case Study

Impact:
Survey of 891 young people,
collected in collaboration with
ACOSS and National Union of
Students.
Online content reaching 26, 000
and engaging over 2500 young
people organically
Media coverage on ABC News
24, Buzzfeed, Guardian, SMH and
News.com
Two street stalls where we
stopped people to call key
political targets and leave a
message to raise the rate
Two 1-day training fifteen
participants in Western Sydney
and Melbourne in campaigning
and organising
Mobilised 40 young people on
payments to make submissions
to the Senate Inquiry Into
Newstart and Related Payments
Presented to the Senate Inquiry
at a public hearing in Sydney

Momentum
Organising
Training Tour

Sunrise movement (US) is one of
the most powerful new social
movements to emerge in recent
times. They are credited with
popularising the Green New Deal a solution to tackle the duel crises
of economic and climate injustice.
In 2019 YOUNG partnered with
350.org to facilitate an Australian
visit and training tour by Katie
McChesney, youth leader and
co-founder of the Sunrise
Movement.
This was strategic opportunity to
train young leaders across the
country in Momentum organising
theory.
“Momentum training taught me
new skills that i need to improve
my campaigning and organising.
It also showed me the path
forward for tackling multiple crises
and how to build the biggest
movement we need to win.”
- Hilly

Impact:
Three 2-day events held in
Brisbane, Sydney and
Melbourne with 80 participants
trained in Momentum
organising
One 1 night event held in
Melbourne, an In-Conversation
with Katie with 30 people in
attendance
YOUNG was able to identify and
recruit new volunteer leaders
from the trainings

GET IN TOUCH
We hope you’ll stand alongside us as we create this future.
Lee Hunter Strike
National Director
0431 890 193
lee@youngcampaigns.org

